Membership is voluntary and open to individuals, institutions and corporate organizations committed and active in development and promotion of sustainable agriculture through conservation agriculture, sustainable agricultural mechanization and ecosystem management in Africa. ACT membership is classified into two categories:

1) Individual membership category
2) Institutional and Corporate membership category

### Individual membership category:
This membership is available to persons whose interests, activities, and/or backgrounds are consistent with the purposes of the Network. Individuals who support the objectives of the organization may join ACT under this category. You can join as:

1) Student Member
2) Associate Member
3) A Professional
4) Certified Professional
5) Life Member
6) Honorary Member

### Institutional & Corporate membership category:
This membership category is open for both public and private national, regional, and international institutions, companies, NGOs, bodies, firms or government agencies that support the aims of the Network in promoting sustainable agriculture based farming systems in Africa. Institution can join as:

1) National Institution
2) Regional and International Institution
3) Certified Institutional
   - Best Practicing Organization (BPO)
   - Centre of Excellence (CoE)

### Membership Benefits & obligations
Membership types, benefits and expected roles of members in addition to the obligation or service can be accessed. www.membership.act-africa.org/

1. Academia and researchers (COPAR). Comprised of colleges, universities and research institutions.
2. CA equipment manufacturers, suppliers and service providers (COPMSSP). Comprised of CA equipment manufacturers, repair workshops, importers, hire service providers, financial institutions.
3. Farmers and farmer organizations (COPFFO). Comprised of individual smallholder and large scale CA farmers, CBO, farmer NGOs, and farmer cooperatives.
4. Women and youths in agriculture (COPWYIA). Comprised of individual smallholder and commercial women farmers, women in agriculture organizations, youths engaged in agriculture, gender equality advocacy groups, and professional mentors.
5. Developers and disseminators of CA (COPDD). Comprised of Government staff, development partners (observers), extension agents, and NGOs

### YOU CAN ALSO JOIN!!!!!!
Conservation Agriculture Communities of Practice (CA-CoP)

ACT uses the CA-CoPs to support interactions amongst its members and stakeholders. Members can join one or more CA-CoPs of their choice. These CA-CoPs includes:

Register today to be a member of the Sustainable Agriculture Pan-African Network

To register Online Visit: www.membership.act-africa.org/

For more information, Contact: info@act-africa.org; Tel: +254 20 8076064